
Chastise Records is a funk-jazz & experimental-hip hop fusion record 
label based out of Honolulu, Hawaii. The company was established 
in 2005 by Joel Chasteen as a way for him to express his artistic 
freedom while touring with the marines during the Iraq War. His goal 
has always been to make music with those who have a passion for 
making music for the love of the art and not being pressured by the 
influences of selling records. Joel and his company are about music 
with substance and spreading  a message in a positive way to reach 
the urban community.

BACKGROUND 
INFORMATION

The objective of the site is to provide specifically the Honolulu hip 
hop & urban music community with information on the artists, re-
leases, and events from Chastise Records. He also seeks to broaden 
to a global market through the site in the future. Client specifically 
wants to establish a community base for his music label.

PRIMARY 
OBJECTIVE

AGE: 16-30+
GENDER: Both
INTERESTS: Specifically, Hawaii’s hip hop urban community  
 and independent music. 

TARGET  
AUDIENCE

Definitive Jux Records  (http://www.definitivejux.net/)
    PROS: Media Player with several  
    tracks;  concise site.
    CONS: Confusing dual navigation, site  
    appears dated.
Baby Grande Records  (http://babygrande.com/)
    PROS: Informative news section
    CONS:  Short on design aesthetic  
    and overall concept
Rhymesayers Records  (http://www.rhymesayers.com/)
    PROS: Large graphic internal  
    advertisement, easy to use navigation, 
    clever music player
    CONS:  store link takes you out of the  
    site  
Def Jam Records   (http://www.defjam.com/) 
    PROS:  Very professional, clean  
    modern design, Large flash internal
    advertisement/music player, Efficient  
    thumbnail usage
    CONS: Actual content is below 2  
    splash pages
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http://www.definitivejux.net
http://babygrande.com
http://www.rhymesayers.com
http://www.islanddefjam.com/default.aspx?labelID=74


-Logo
-Mission Statement for Chastise Records (About Section)
-Artist List & Background Info ( incl. Social Media Links)
-Media (Music/Photos/ Videos)
-Contact & Link Info
*Domain Name &/or Hosting Purchase
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